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An Interesting Talk With Professor LaveU 
Street Railway Men Offered an Increase 

Sussex Case to Conte Before U. S. Congress
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gl1913. From that time on a blank wall 
seemed to interpose itself between 
himself and his previous career. He 

! had the one idea that he must eschew 
I scholastic work and undertake duties 
! which did not demand much brain ef
fort. In this frame of mind he wan
dered afar, sometimes tramping Ü 
and doing odd jobs, and sometimes 
taking trains, for he had a little 
money. He had letters in his pocket 
from friends, but to communicate 
with them he realized would be to go

, ,. TT back to a world from which he felt
I Courier Representative Has that he must escape until he reached

An Interesting Chat n°rmal if.that were P°Mible-
_ His main idea, in a vague way, was

With Him. to reach Colorado, he cannot explain
why, and he finally reached Denver, 
but city sounds seemed to depress 
him. The past was still a blank to 

rvtxrxT n A CTT his mind, and he ha 1 forgotten that UWJN L AoEi j,e had a wife or near relatives, but 
otherwise he seemed to act normally. 
He also knew that he would haveto 
work in the ranks of unskilled 
labor, and must have tried probably 
forty different jobs, including the 
loading of ice, tree cutting,1 mopping 
floors, in fact anything and every
thing that came to his hand. “As an 
unskilled laborer,” he remarked “I 
can emphatically tell you that I

or in other words forgetfulness, ar- A *4®, *9"
rived in the city yesterday morning, ng , ,hacl a^°pta4
on a visit to his brother, Rev. Mr. na™ °£. C*cl1 .Edward O’Brien, 
LaveU, pastor of Brant Avenue and had shaved off his moustache for 
Church and Chaplain of the 125th no particular reason that he can 
Brant Battalion. He was acçom- recall except that he came in contact 
ponied by his brother, Judge LaveU, with many clean-shaven men. Finally 
of Frontenac. The mother, Mrs. he located in Colorado Springs, g 
.Lavell of Kingston, is a visitor at the ' place of 30,000 people, where he was 
parsonage and saw her long lost son employed as a dish washer. During 
here for the first time since his dis- the last few months his mind as to the 

Her family consisted of past seemed to be getting clearer 
three daughters, and and on one occasion getting hold of an 

on the graduate list 01 Queen’s Uni- American volume of “Who’s Who,” 
versity, the name of the father, Dr. he turned to the name Lavell and 
LaveU, is followed by that of seven saw his record, but it did not at the 
of the sons, the two others having rime seem to mean very much. -Hs 
passed away while taking a University made qUite a few friends in Colorado 
Course. r . i - ; , Springs, among them a police officer

In the London, England edition of who had been an* acquaintance for 
“Who’s who," the notable history of months, His wife, as wae generally 
the Professor is thus tersely told:— known, had never given up hdf.«

LaveU, CecU. Fairfield, Professor finding him, and had his picture §Mt 
of the History of Education and Dean lished broadcast in various newCJJ#- 
of the Faculty of Education Queens pers and other pubUcations. His ef- 

' University since 1907, born at King- fjcer friend turning over some old 
ston, Canada, 28 Nov. 1872, seventh numbers of a police paper one even- 
son of Michael Lavell, M.D., and ing came across his .photo and at once 
Betsy Reeve Lavell. Educated King- noticed the resemblance and the an- 
ston Collegiate Institute and Queen 3 n0uncement underneath the picture 
University, M.A. 1874; Fellow in His- tha(. he was born in Kingston, Can- 
tory Queens’ 1895-96; studied further ad a {act which the professor bed 
at Cornell and Columbia Universities prev;ousiy mentioned1 to him. He 
and in Italy; staff lecturer m - went to the boarding house where
oiT?’aUinvCrSVs ^89flni905 Prof of Mr* Lavell was engaged in a game of 
Philadelphia, Va.. I8?9'1®®®: /L'qos 6 • chess and the rest was common pro- 
History Bates College, Maine 1905-6,
Trinity College, Hartford, Conn., petty. . .
1908 7: Charter member Ontario His- If indications are My criten^% 
torical Society; Publications “Italian Professor u.«U* more *n a normal 
Cities” 1915; magazine articles chiefly condition, the clunax of ”en£*4ffh 

and Queen s j tion having clârtfied a mfl|l which 
1 was already ton the verge of com
pletely reasserting itself. The pro
fessor is a gifted conversationalist 
and his manner was entirely frank and 
unembarrassed, carrying w* it tbç 
conviction of truth and sincerity. Al
together the call was most interest
ing and pleasant,

PROF. LAVELL 
PAYS A VISIT

Ifatre] DESTRUCTION OF GREAT GERMAN TERROR DELIGHTS ENGLANDA CHAT WITH MR. BALFOUR 
FIRST LORD OF THE ADMIRALTY
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A All the Surprises of the War Come from 
Land Fighting, Not from Sea Fight
ing—No Pessimism Among Officers 
of the British Navy.
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ing illustration of the fact that they 
have not reached perfection. They 
pounded and smashed fortifications 
which were considered impregnable. 
But still they have not been able to 
reach their objective.”

NO BOASTFULNESS.

B» Spftial Wire to tne Courier. pi Thinks Himself Some Small 
Blood Vessel in His Brain 

Gave Way

New Yor«, April 6.—The London 
correspondent of The Tribune cables 
under yesterday’s date :

Arthur J. Balfour is*'*first lord of 
the admiralty,’ head of the British
navy—the greatest navy in the y/e were standing at the entrance 
world. With it out of the way, Ger- (0 Admiralty, and officers pass- 
many could win the war in a couple ing ln and out saluted the first sea 
of months, take over the British Isles jord fn every case he returned the 
hammer France into submission, and | saiute_ but continued to talk on just 
demand ruinous indemnities that [ a$ jf were in his study with noth- 
would turn the world topsy-turvy. ;ng to disturb him. He is a member 

It is Mr. Balfour’s job to see that of ti]e war council and knows every 
the navy remains very much in the detail of the fighting on land and sea. 
way. Recently I had the pleasure of jt struck me as highly interesting 
seeing and talking with him at his that this man_ the head of Great 
London home, only a stone’s throw1 Britain’s navy should consider that 
from the office of the admiralty. Fully the surprises of the war come from 
six feet tall and broad in proportion, I |he field rather than at sea. There 
Mr. Balfour doesn’t show his sixty | was not a single word of boastfulness 
eight years. His manner is courteous fr(>m him about the British navy, but 
and charming—if that adjective may j carne aw,ly with a feeling that he 
be applied to a man. He is gentle was not WOrried by any lack of pre- 
and kind, without a trace of the brus- paration or efficiency in his depart- 

commonly associated with men1 and that if Germany decided
finally to try conclusions <jn the sea, 
Britai.i would meet her without fear 
of the result.

Of British naval officers, • I. bave 
met, there was not a single «Ç-wito 
was. 1 nnnlJmi‘* Tlr.ere is a spirit of 
unrest among them, the unrest of a 
perfectly trained thoroughbred m 
paddock before the race, a keenness 
to get into action. At their head is 
Balfour, calm, courteous and serene. 
He makes vou feel that he is master 
of the situation, strong and powerful 

the British navy itself. You can
war
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sea lords.
I should say that war is the last 

Mr. Balfour would select for El;game .
enjoyment or recreation. He is the 
antithesis of Von Tirpitz.

Turning the conversation to the 
r'mr' ni 1 ,x~g. 7^ nyketl :

“What has been the big surprise of 
this war? Submarines, aerial war
fare, Speed or gun range?"

“None of these,” replied Mr. Bal
four. “In my opinion, trench war
fare and the value of artillery. Stud
ents of the submarine have not been 
surprised : they had thought out and 
planned ways of increasing its effi
ciency and also defenses against it. 0 ,
Students of air problems have not Steamer ACM OUIIK.
been surprised at the development of courier,
aerial warfare. The development of uv sperim. »
both these branches of fighting has Queenstown, April 6^—lz.aa p.m. 
been rapid, but along lines thought The British Steamer Zent has been 
out before the war. torpedoed without warning wes

“No one anticipated that trench Fastnet. Forty-eight members oi her 
warfare would play so great a part crew are missing and are supposed to 
in modern fighting and no one fore- have been drowned. Two men were 
casted the tremendous importance of k'lled. Captain Martin and nine 01 
artillery. Even the Germans, with all the crew have landed here, 
their thoroughness in making prépara- London, April 6.12.02 p.t.i.—The 
tions for this conflict, failed to fore- British Steamer Zent of 3,890 tons, 

what extent trench fighting hag becn sunk Her captain and part 
would have to be relied upon, once her crew were landed.
the contending forces were of anyway -----------
near equal strength. 1----------

“The Germans prepared for artil- a£ter 45 years’ 
lery fighting, hut Verdun is a strik-
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wap rePPFLlN - GONDOLA n spuraE@ 8Y herald.

NOTM'*fG IN RECENT WEEKS HAS SO DELIGHTED THE PEOPLE OF ENGLAND AS THE DESTRUCTION OP 
AIR SHIP, THE L-15, ONE OF THE NEWEST TYPE OF THE GERMAN CRAFT, WHICH TOOK PART 

MOST SPECTACULAR RAID YET MADE ON ENGLAND. ACCORDING TO REPORTS ON Tnfe 
M WHILE IT WAS FLEEING TO THE CONTINENT, AND ITS

’. HESS I«
■

ne gbS. ix Ueurjge St. 
Biantfurd, Out.

THE GREAT 
IN THE LAST AND 
RAID, THE L-15 WAS DESTROYED BY BRITISH GUNS 

CREW WERE MADE PRISONERS OF WAR.
Ti lth SALE in the Chautauquan 

Quarterly Magazine.”
an interesting chat.

A representative of The e Courier, 
by invitation, had a chat with Prof.
LaveU at Brant Avenue parsonage 
yesterday afternoon, When he ex
pressed in cordial terms his thanks 
to the newspapers of both the States 
and Canada for the kindly manner in 

had treated his remark
able experiences. He is a mm oi 
bright manner and manifest erudition 
and he freely discussed the case as 
if talking of something altogether 
apart frqm himself. His own the°U[

SkCSffiS" -h-
took place in the natural course ot By gpeciai wire to «10 Courier.
"-TÏm, wM» BBRUN, April 6. (By
had come under his own notice some wirelegs to SayVllle)—The

Professor,gjudgenLaveu and the oth- German admiralty announ- 
ers present seemed to be much inter- ceg to-day that German air-

SttëJSSf * ships last night silenced a
just prior to his disappearance, battery near Hull, England,

son has dbetcrmied to put ttic case pro£ LaveU had been offered tne Lnmhc and dpfitroved a
before congress and ask sanction for chair o{ History of Education in the With DOmDS, ana QeSvroyeU ti,
immediate action, unless some un- Qhio gtate University, but feeling jarore jron works near Whlt-
dévcloped evidence should prove it mental disturbance, he hesitated , mu nivoViina vnfnmprl
was not the work of a German sub- a°™=c”Ctmand consulted with a physi- by. The airships retUmeQ
marine. „ , . r:an The specialist said that if he oafplv.This statement was made by one; of ^ arrange for short hours of ^
the president’s confidants, who added .. {or a period, the move would
that the president ask be helpful rather than otherwise, and
on the course of action he will tQob the position on this basis. His
C^tfrewhetiier>Ptii>eV president would , wife was visiting in Toronto, and he 
suvzest a break in diplomatic rela- \ thinks that he had started on a trip
J* ...«Un. «h-* »STkJSSS ”

uijoi tmciil uf Pictures from

T.r new line ol Ga 110tig’s Choc- 
loxetl or looce, 50c 11».
|r latest MagazTies, English » 
L ! :, etc., always on hand.
Ling, Printing and Enlarg- 
Eimatcuis. T ry us.

Fury of German Assault {WILSON WILL MIT
Again Has Spent Itself nff SUSSEX CAS

see to
*

Clone Dan LATEST RAIDwhich they. AYLIFFE militia. Enemy Forced to Pause in Order to Rest Up After Then-
Heavy Losses.Phone 1561loinc St.

COURIER’S DAILY CARTOON
whelm their defence.By Special Wire to the Courier. _ _ _

T a Ar.,ii fi ("Cable to the Both the Germans and the French London, April 6.-(Cable to t e ^ utiHzing the opportunity to
New York Tribune)—Again the fury strcngthen their ii„eS and to rush up
of the assault has spent itself, and the much-needed supplies. In the close
Germans have been forced to pause hand-to-hand fighting, the wounded a™cv

Z TÏÎ Wa,rS *= Germans b», ado,,-

French claim only the capture of a ed -the most extraordinary measures ^^rning> endangering the lives of
communication trench in the Call- in an attempt to conceal their losses, ^mer;can passengers, President Wil
lette wood. But that it is anything they have deceived no one except pos- 
more than a pause the French dare sibly themselves. Certainly they have 
not yet hope. Even as the tried troops not deceived the French, who have 
rest after the terrific strain of the been able to calculate not only the 
last week, they must be alert against number, but the disposition of the at- 
a surprise or a new attempt to over- tacking troops.

And Will Ask Sanction For 
Immediate 

Action.

GERMAN CLAIM,
REAL GOOD The heroes of vtenuN.

EWELRY
NOT Expensive !

.nd to most people its a 
Necessity.

SEE-

ARTWRIGHT
Jeweller

38A- Dalhousie St.
ONE KILLED.

GERMANS RENEW THE 
VERDUN OPERATIONS

By Special Wire to- the Courier.
LONDON, April 6, 410 

p.m.—One person was killed 3
(Continued os Page 4)

P It is said the president has deter
mined that if a German submarine 
was guilty, neither disavowal of th 
commander’s act nor pledges that 
tnere would be no recurrence of the 
violation of international law would 
prevent a diplomatic break.

B. Beckett killed and wounded, the enemy lost 
11 officers and 531 unwounded prison
ers, belonging to two different divi
sions.

“On the right bank of the Meuse, 
the French ' renewed the attempt 
against positions we captured in Cail
lette forest and northwest there on 
April 2. This attack was checked 
quiddy.

“Eastern
There is nothing to report

By Special Wire to the Courier.

BERLIN, ApriL 6.—(via 
London) .—German troops 
have stormed the village of 
Haucourt, on the Avocourt- 
Bethincourt front, north
west of Verdun, the war of
fice announced to-day.

The text of the official statement is 
as follows:

“Western front:—There was great 
activity west of the Meuse during the 
day chiefly on account of the prepara
tory fire which we directed against 
tne district of Haucourt. During the 
afternoon, the activity of our in
fantry became more pronounced, it 
stormed the village of Haucourt and 
the strongly fortified French point 
of support east oi the village. In ad- lie 
dition of very considerable losses m captured.

The Menace of the Zepp 
is Fast Being Overcome

MURAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

S DALHOUSIE ST.
Class Equipment and Prompt 
L i e at Moderate Prices.
I Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23

TOWN CAPTURED. 
LONDON, April 6.—The 

town of Felahie, in Mesopot
amia, has been captured by 
the British,it was announced 
officially. All the positions 

—A German submarine was gajne(j have been consolidat- 
sunk to-day by a squadron an(j counter-attacks by 
of French and British war- ^he Turks repulsed, 
ship?, the ministry of mar
ine announced to-night. The 

of the submarine was

■
By spec. wu. t.th. Cçuri». effectiveness of England’s ânti-

aircrah deTA^s wa^monsS list night when the single Zeppelin 
which^undertook th"fifth raid in di JM,
trating the northeast coast and was forced to flee, after the briefest «

st «s w-

and Balkan fronts:—

MBRELLAS
GERMAN SUB. SUNK. 
PARIS, April 5, 8.52 p.mlovered and Repaired

-> get tile right 
:» job. TJ- 

Lb’ll phone 
»r a ri H (jelivv.rcil.
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President Wilson has commuted the 
sentence, to expire at once, of John 
N. Rardan, convicted at Phillippi, W. 
Va., of robbing the mail.

is dvhamited tracks 
di. Lion of the Wilkesbarre 

WiTUe«T>ftrr? P;t

oil the

ward.( f„ BRITANNIA : "Your heroes wfio have fallen
live for ever I ’ ’—London (Of»»*”.
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